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Bestselling Book Forecasting Tomorrow from ProAct Safety Now Available as
Audiobook
The 2015 release, which achieved best-seller status within a week after publication, is now available via
iTunes, Audible, and Amazon as an audiobook.
(The Woodlands, TX – April 7, 2016) Principals of ProAct Safety and authors of the best-selling book,
STEPS to Safety Culture ExcellenceSM, announced its 2015 book, Forecasting Tomorrow: The Future of
Safety Excellence, is now available in audio format.
The book is designed to offer profound insights that will reshape the improvement strategies for safety
performance and culture, based on emerging national and international business and safety trends. It
covers a wide variety of safety subjects and describes emerging changes in the role of safety and safety
professionals. The book is organized to illuminate seven thought-provoking predictions.
"To bring the major shift necessary in many safety program/philosophies/cultures, it is imperative that
those managing the companies must think with strategic priorities and possibilities and have set plans for
specific periods of time. This book is an insight as to the true future that can await us in our pursuits
toward safety excellence.” This reviewer continues, “I strongly recommend, no, encourage, all those who
manage, or hope to manage, successful safety teams read this book.”
To information and purchase options, visit http://proactsafety.com/insights/book-forecastingtomorrow.
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